SIP Trunking Service
Intermedia’s Phone Line Service for Business

Intermedia’s SIP Trunking service routes your phone calls over the Internet, instead of through the phone
company’s lines. You can use it with most business VoIP phone systems, or even analog or digital systems.

Cut phone costs
up to 50%

Increase your
phone system
reliability

Keep your existing
phone system
and numbers

Get crystal-clear
voice quality

Easy-to-use
web-based
administration

The Benefits of SIP Trunking:
Lower your calling costs up to 50%

Improves your phone system’s reliability

•

Use your Internet connection for your phones. Bypassing
the phone company can reduce operational costs up to
50%

•

Your calls go through no matter what. Fail Over Routing
automatically redirects inbound calls if the primary
termination location is unavailible.

•

Cut your calling charges. Get Intermedia’s reduced longdistance, toll-free and international calling rates.

•

•

Make free inter-office calls. SIP Trunking offers free
calling across multiple sites at your company.

Enterprise-grade datacenters assure high reliability.
With a 99.999% uptime service level agreement, rest
assured you don’t have to worry about network outages.

•

SIP Trunking can work with your existing phone system!
Or, with the money you save, buy a new phone system.

Monthly pricing
Starting at

$4.95/line
Contact your sales representative for more information.

Why Intermedia? Because We Make SIP Trunking
Worry Free
With Intermedia, SIP Trunking is easy to deploy and easy to manage. Our Cloud Concierge team and Certified
Integration Partner will work in tandem to perform all setup and migration tasks.
And once you’re up and running, you’ll use your online control panel for all management and administrative tasks.

Setup and migration: Our Cloud Concierge team makes it easy
Our expert cloud concierge team performs all switching, porting, and migration for you. Their
tasks include:
•

Setting up your web-based management tool

•

Porting your existing phone numbers away from the phone company

•

Assisting with admin and user training, if necessary

Installation: Our Certified Integration Partner get you connected
Intermedia’s Certified Integration Partner complements the off-site work of our Cloud
Concierge team. They perform such on-site tasks as:
•

Inspecting your current phone system for SIP Trunking compatibility

•

Performing any physical and digital tasks necessary to transfer your phone trunk

•

Testing your network to ensure it has high-quality call support capability

•

Setting up and deploying VoIP gateways, if necessary

•

Performing any necessary on-site support

Management and administration: Our online control panel is all you need
Once you’re up and running, you’ll manage SIP Trunking using our powerful online
management console. Instead of spending hours on hold with the phone company, you can
simply go online to perform activities such as:
•

Configuring all aspects of SIP Trunking

•

Administering SIP Trunking from any location, both on-site and off-site

•

Administering E-911 settings

•

Submitting online support requests

•

Viewing your bill

•

Viewing your company call history

Contact your sales representative for more information.

